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SPOKANE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT RECEIVES $15 MILLION BIPARTISAN 
INFRASTRUCTURE LAW AIRPORT TERMINALS PROGRAM GRANT FOR TREX PROGRAM 

 
(Spokane, WA) – Spokane International Airport has been awarded a $15 million Bipartisan 
Infrastructure Law Airport Terminals Program grant by the Federal Aviation Administration for 
the Concourse C Expansion Project, the first phase of the Airport’s Terminal Renovation and 
Expansion (TREX) Program.  
 
“The announcement of the $15M BIL-ATP grant award by the FAA for Phase 1 of the Terminal 
Renovation and Expansion Project is critical to allow us to remain on track to deliver the project 
while also opening up a greater possibility for us to be able to build the next phase of TREX due 
to the reduction in the amount of bond funds needed to pay for Phase 1,” said Nancy Vorhees, 
Spokane Airport Board Chair. “We are very thankful to Senator Murray, Senator Cantwell and 
Representative McMorris Rodgers for their advocacy to secure this grant and look forward to 
the next round of grant funding opportunity to continue to bring resources to fund these 
important capacity and efficiency improvements to our terminal buildings.” 
 
The Concourse C Expansion Project, which commenced in Fall 2022, is a 144,000 square foot, 
$150 million expansion that adds three new gates, replaces current ground boarding gates with 
three passenger loading bridges, modernizes the existing upper C Concourse gates and extends 
the ticket counter area with six new ticket counter locations for airlines. The BIL-ATP grant will 
support elements of the construction that provide a more energy efficient terminal facility, 
accommodate increased passenger traffic demand and deliver an upgraded passenger 
experience. It is expected to be complete in 2025. For more information, including computer 
generated renderings and construction progress, please visit www.gegtrex.com.  
 
 

### 
 
About Spokane International Airport 
Spokane International Airport is a 6,000-acre commercial service airport served by six major 
airlines and three air cargo carriers. In 2022 the Airport handled 3,920,972 total passengers and 
78,895 U.S. air cargo tons. The Airport provides employment for over 3,000 people and has an 
annual direct and indirect economic impact of $3 billion on the Spokane region. For additional 
information, please visit www.spokaneairports.net.  
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